NAVY DEPARTMENT
Office of Naval Intelligence
WASHINGTON, D.C.

MEMORANDUM FOR

NOTE: S.S. TRAJANUS IDENTIFIED FROM THE CALL LETTERS EMTY HAS NOW BEEN IDENTIFIED AS S.S. CALIFORNIA EXPRESS (Norwegian Cargo) WITH CALL LETTERS EMTY. INDEPENDENT.

S.S. TRAJANUS ARRIVED SUZIE JULY 26.

P.M. CLEAVINGER, ENS. USNR

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
SS Trajanus, Dutch, 1712 gt., arrived Suez July 20, 1942 from Port Sudan, no position in North Atlantic July 25, 1942 is impossible.
Navy confirmation of the sinking of the D.S. Yolanda. An Army report states that survivors were landed at Cuidad Trujillo.
I - INDEPENDENT
C - Convoy
E - Escort
M - Ran into Minefield